Halifax Community College

Student Support Services Activities Survey

What types of workshops would you like to attend? Check all that apply.

_____Job seeking skills (A complete workshop with resume, interview, cover letter, and practice
would probably be 3 to 4 separate parts.)

_____Creative Writing (poetry, music, rap, etc.)

_____Self expression with collage art.

_____Single Parenting.

_____Managing an emotional crisis. (How do you handle it when you or someone else is
upset?)

_____Facing the loss of a loved one.

_____Should I take out a loan to attend college?

_____Career exploration.

_____Dealing with burn out.

_____How much education do you need to start a small business?

_____What are the steps to transferring from HCC to a university?

_____Would you come to workshops with speakers on topics of interest? What subjects would
you like to hear?

_____Other (Write on back or on the bottom.)

What types of student activities would interest you? Check all that apply.

_____Make it/take it home craft classes

_____Movie night. (Food and friends at HCC.)

_____Karaoke night.

_____Art contest.

_____Poetry slam.
____Cruise
____Talent show.
____Shows at the Centre or Lakeland or Wesleyan.
____Roanoke Rapids Theater. (Christmas show)
____Short trips to explore local attractions. (Canal Museum, Northampton Co. museum, Sylvan Heights Bird Sanctuary, or the Historic Halifax tour.)
____A picnic at the Roanoke Rapids Lake Park.
____Student dance. (No alcohol. Dress up.)
____Book Club.
____Other (Write on back or bottom of the page).

Any of other suggestions, requests or ideas.